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Ferruccio Lamborghini was born in an Italian family of grape farmers but was always     
interested in mechanics specially automobiles. After serving in the Air Force during World 
War 2, he started repurposing the military machines which were used in the war, into 
tractors and selling them. Very soon the tractor manufacturer became a wealthy         
businessman. In 1958 just like any other middle aged wealthy man , Ferruccio too, fancied 
owning a  luxury sports car and thus bought a Ferrari . Ferruccio had numerous other cars 
in his large fleet and he even tried his hand at racing but the mechanic in him soon        
realized that the Ferrari was too noisy and rough on the road and that it had an inferior 
clutch that  often needed repairing. 
 
In 1960 when Ferrari was already a reigning superpower in the luxury sports car market, 
Ferruccio took his complaint to Enzo, the owner of Ferrari. Enzo did not appreciate being 
given technical notes by the tractor manufacturer about the faulty clutch and snubbed 
him saying, 
“The clutch is not the problem. The problem is you don’t know how to drive a Ferrari 
and you break the clutch.“ 
 
Driven by Enzo’s insult, Ferruccio got to work immediately. He designed his own car and 
in a short period of time, unveiled the Lamborghini 350 GTV in October 1963. Thus was 
born the formidable rivalry between the two supercars, Ferrari and Lamborghini! 
 
Enzo’s arrogance and Ferruccio‘s success teach us two very important life lessons: 
 

 Never underestimate anyone be it your rival or a critic 
 Success is the best revenge  



  

 
Hey RamRam……... RamRam…. Aa nava chhora -chhori toh kasauti maa khara utarya !!! 
 
The ‘Parichay Ya Punchnama’ with the two new members on last Sunday ( 6th September) turned out to be a super 
hit fellowship with the Panch jans captivating the audience with their perfect rustic accent, rural costumes and 
props like the hukka! 
 
Vijaybhai ‘s style of talking and his attire made him look like the Sarpanch of the village RCBC! President Prakash, 
Vipul and Pranav were equally enchanting as Panch jans . But it was Neha who walked away with the crown as the 
most rustic looking Panch Jan! Kudos to you all for the great effort. 
 
Sergeant-At-Arms Rtn Arpit Bharal called the meeting to order and recited the 4- way test. And then began a vol-
ley of witty, naughty and wacky questions by the flamboyant Panch Jan to the two couples; Payal and Nital and 
Kartik and Shwetali. I must say they handled the questions equally well; their answers were witty , candid and in 
good humor! 



Rtn Payal is a Jewellery designer ,a 

good badminton player and a fine 

singer too; Multitalented, must 

say! Her spouse Nital is an          

industrialist who is into           

manufacturing of diagnostic kits. 

Their three beautiful daughters 

Kaavya, Evana and Rianna are    

varied personalities with many   

different talents. 

Rtn Kartik is a globe trotting         

consultant by profession! He is multi 

linguist and can speak English, Hindi, 

Gujarati, Marathi, French and    

Spanish. He too is a great singer. His 

wife Shwetali and two cute little 

sons, Jatan and Reyansh complete 

the family picture. 



 

 
 
Our Rotaract Club of Parul University is hosting the VIRTUAL RYLA (Rotary Youth Leadership Award) 2020 : 
‘EUPHORIA’ 
  
This is a two day program which is a perfect blend of professional, personal and fun events like leadership coaching, 
Meditation workshops, Zumba sessions, baking workshop, classic socials and much more. It is a great opportunity 
for the youth of our club to attend this event on the coming weekend. So register soon! 
 
Date: 12-13 September 2020. 
 
Slab 1 : 22nd August to 28th August  
Registration fee: Rs 100/- 
 
Slab 2 : 29th august to 11th September 
Registration fee: Rs 150/- 
 
On the spot registration : Rs 200/- 
 
Organised by : Rotaract District 3060 and Rotaract Club of Parul University 
 
For Registration– http://forms.gle/MYQRdvkcNXLUi26 



 
 

Meet the Cute Kid Model & Cyclist - Arushi Bharal 
 
Hi Arushi, Tell us something about yourself 
Arushi - I am 4year old princess of Papa Arpit, Mumma Shruti & 
Brother Ashmit, study in NISV Junior E & everyone  calls me Aashi :) 
 
And how do you describe yourself? 
Arushi - Cute Talkative Naughty & Rainbow in my family cloud.  
 
Your favorite sport? 
Arushi - Hula Hoop & Cycling. I recently cycled 6kms , 6 am in morning 
and made my father run behind me! 
 
Your most loved activity?  
Arushi - Dressing up,  Makeup Painting & attending birthday party  
 
Do you love lockdown? 
Arushi - Miss my school but its not too bad as I can tease mumma all 
the time. 
  
How did you feel when your pictures got featured for brand Golden 
Peacock on www.myntra.com ? 
Arushi - My first reaction words were " I LOVE MYSELF" I was very very  
happy and loved getting  appreciated from near and dear ones. I would 
love to pose again as a PRINCESS. 



 
 
 

14th September-    Annet Dhwani Masand  
16th Septrmber-    Rtn Atul Patel                           
      Annet Divyanshu Ray 
 

12th September-    Rtn Hardik Shah & Rtn  
      Pratiksha Shah 


